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The Return of Sports:  
A Complicated “Process”  

 

Citizens Bank Park was temporarily used as a Covid-19 

testing site this year 

(photo from Wikimedia Commons) 

Philadelphia is known for    

quite a few standout    

characteristics; it’s the land of     

cheesesteaks, brimming with   

history as the birthplace of the      

United States itself, and what     

Philly resident doesn’t get that     

half-smile-half-eye roll feeling   

watching a tourist run up the art       

museum steps? (Let’s face it     

though, we secretly love it).     

Nothing defines our city, though,     

like our absolute love/hate    

relationships for our sports    

teams. Sports are so important     

to city culture that a superbowl      

win from the Philadelphia Eagles     

inspired countless murals, and    

city commissioners dedicated an    

entire chunk of South    

Philadelphia, and a BSL stop, to      

stadiums. 

When COVID-19 put an end to      

professional sports, though,   

these stadiums hosted virus    

testing sites for several weeks     

because of their ample outdoor     

space. Ms.Silhol’s famous and    

ever changing “Did the Sixers     

Win?” section of the board was      

left blank. Ms.Scullion’s classic    

“Philadelphia Union” soccer   

lanyard felt just a little bit      

heavier. Ms. Longhitano, the    

biggest hockey fan on staff,     

lost just a little pep in her step.        

The Flyers were certainly on     

their way to the playoffs,     

leaving die-hard fans   

particularly upset at the pause     

of the season. Mr. Spears felt a       

trickle of anxiety that his     

beloved Steelers hat may lay     

unused in his wardrobe in Fall. 

 
So, it’s been months, where are      

the updates?  

Lucky for football fans, other than a       

virtual draft and a ban on stands filled        

with fans, the season is still set to start         

as normal. 

The NHL was the first      

organization to release an official     

plan: they will be jumping right into       

the Stanley Cup playoffs in Mid-July,      

with a conclusion of the season in       

early Autumn, so don’t rule out your       

plans for a Flyer’s celebration this      

year just yet! The MLB is running into        

issues creating a game-plan, despite  

Being the only sport that is played       

predominantly outside of those    

affected. This blockage is being caused      

by budgetary issues and disputes     

between players and owners over     

possible salary cuts. 

And what about the NBA, a       

favorite classroom debate topic?    

Training camps will be resuming in      

July, and the Sixers themselves     

opened up their training facilities at      

the end of May. Officials are hopeful       

for a late-summer start. For now, we’ll       

just need to trust the process.      

-Ms.Silhol, who still wears her Sixers jersey. 

 

 

The NBA has been weighing multiple options 

about how to resume the season 

(Photo from www.nbcsports.com) 
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How We’re Celebrating Our Seniors 
 

Undoubtedly the graduating class of 2020 is experiencing this rite of            

passage unlike any other class in modern history, and it can be safely said that this                

is something their parents, and even their grandparents, have never been party to. 

At PE&T, the faculty and staff are finding fun, new, and creative ways to celebrate                

the class of 2020. This includes holding a “virtual graduation” wherein seniors, via             

video, will declare their post-graduation plans and share their fondest moments at            

PE&T. The school has invited the parents of these graduating seniors to participate             

as well. This “virtual graduation” will air live on Monday, June 15th. 

 

Another major way that PE&T ensured that all of the pomp and circumstance of a                

well-deserved yet socially-distant graduation was not lost to these seniors was the            

personal delivery of care packages in late May. These packages came complete with             

cap, gown, senior t-shirt, rally signs, and decorations. A few dedicated staff            

members went above and beyond, outshining the U.S. Postal Service, in their zeal             

to make sure every package was delivered despite the heat, humidity, and risk of              

infection. “It’s hot, the masks are a pain, but it’s worth it to see the kids!” said Ms.                  

Ford, a senior psychology teacher at PE&T. 

 

The celebration has taken over social media as well. A Facebook and Instagram             

initiative, aimed at highlighting senior accomplishments such as scholarships and          

other academic accolades, is well underway, and a heartfelt, congratulatory video           

from the faculty and staff of PE&T wishing the class of 2020 the best of luck is in                  

production. 

 

The P.E.T. Post, too, is in on the celebration. Our “Senior Testimonials” section              

below features even more seniors sharing their PE&T pride.  

While no one could have predicted the events that have unfolded over the last few                

months and the impact they would have on this year’s graduating class, the faculty              

and staff of PE&T have remained committed to providing our seniors, along with             

all of our students, with the personalized care and approach each have come to              

expect from our school. Many seniors, at first fearful of what the current pandemic              

might mean for one of the most important events in their lives, have shown much               

appreciation and gratitude for what PE&T has done to make this moment as             

memorable as possible. “It’s been fun!” said Mr. Springle, commenting on his part             

in delivering the care packages, “It’s not what we pictured for this part of the year,                

but we’re trying to do the best we can for the kids and they’ve been very                

appreciative.” -Mr. Spears 

Top 10 Food/Take Out  
 

1. Chick-Fil-A  

2. Wendy’s 

3. Popeye’s 

4. McDonald’s 

5. Wawa 

6. Pizza 

7. Chinese 

8. Food Trucks 

9. PET Cafeteria       www.eater.com 

10. Chipotle  

 

Mr. Springle...more like Mr. Kringle. Kris 

Kringle. 

Ms. Ford, Ms. Hawkins, and Ms. Kerstein 
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A Message from our Admins 
 

 

“Dear Students, 

  

First, I want to say that we miss seeing each of you every day. This               

COVID-19 pandemic has caused us to be far from each other and            

completely changed our lives and daily routines. Compounding this global          

pandemic, we continue to be faced with civil unrest as it relates to racism              

and racial injustice in our country. I know there are many of you who              

utilize our staff members as a support system. I want you to know that we               

are still here for you, please reach out if you need anything at all. If you                

need to talk or vent or express yourself, we are here. Always remember,             

you have a voice and that is your most powerful form of expression.  

Visit http://www.petchs.org/about/staff for a complete staff listing. 

  

It is very important that you are able to express your feelings and take              

care of your mental health. This is a challenging time to be a citizen and               

probably much harder being a teenager during these very serious,          

confusing and unfair times.” 

  

With you in spirit! 

Ms. Doc & Mr. Pooler 

 
 
 
 

 
   

Pixaby 

My Perfect Summer... 
 

If I didn't have to stay home, my perfect summer would look like me at               

my best friend's house playing on her game, watching movies until we all             

passed out, going to the beach or amusement parks together, and going to             

Korean restaurants and trying new foods around Philadelphia. We were          

going to go to Chinatown and eat there and participate in some of the              

traditional things they do in China. I was going to go to work as a               

volunteer at a hospital, and I was going to do some college courses so I               

could put them on my college application. I was going to plan out my              

sophomore year and organize my binder and planner as well. I was going             

to do that in August, closer to when school would open back up. Oh              

well….  -Caryn Chandler 

 
edelweiss.com 
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A message from 
Ms.McWilliams 

 

I have been teaching at PE&T for 16yrs. Within those years, I            

must say you are by far one of my favorite classes! I taught most              

of you in 9th grade and I was so happy that I was your teacher               

again this year. I saw how you matured from that innocent child            

to the young men and women that you are today. I felt that you              

were part of my family. Many of you had lost people near and             

dear to your heart! However, I remember the happiest of times           

where you would make me laugh till my belly hurt whether it            

would be during a lesson or a connection to the real world            

through literature. You all have made me so proud to be a huge             

part of your growth and for that I will never forget you. 

 

In closing to the Class of 2020, my heart goes out to you. I can't               

begin to even know the heartache you've been through with this           

Pandemic. However, you've run the race, you've finished strong.         

Even though it may not seem. So raise your heads and tip your             

caps and go and chase your dreams. I love you all and wish you              

nothing but the Best in the future. 

I applaud you Class of 2020! 

 

Mrs. McWilliams 

 

 

A message from Ms.Kriessler 
 
To the Class of 2020, 

I just wanted to let you know it was my honor and pleasure 

working with you this year.  You have persevered through an 

unpredictable and unimaginable time with grace and hard work. 

Please know we will be here to help you after you graduate and 

look forward to seeing all of the amazing things you will 

accomplish. Once again Congratulations!!! Now Celebrate!!  

 

-Ms. Kriessler 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ms. McWilliams, the queen of the 2nd floor 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Ms. Kriessler, a vehicle of academic success 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Teacher Appreciation Week! 
 

There are many teachers at PE&T whom I appreciate, but the one I             

appreciate the most is Ms. Murphy. I was in Ms. Murphy’s 7th period             

for half of the year . While in her class, I noticed a lot of details about                 

Ms. Murphy. She’s caring and patient with her students, allowing them           

to feel safe and comfortable. She has always helped me when I was in              

need of help. That being said, Ms. Murphy is my favorite teacher.            

Happy Teachers Appreciation Day.  -Fatima Martinez 

 

Ms.Kellett is my favorite teacher because she is the type of teacher that             

makes sure all her students have an understanding of the lesson before            

moving on. She helps me when I am lost, she is very understanding,             

and she is the best person to have a conversation with. I want to say               

thank you to Ms.Kellett for teaching me and pushing me to do better. I              

want her to know I appreciate her.  -Jaziaa Thomas 

 

My favorite teacher is Mr. Spears. He is my favorite because he is             

funny and entertaining.  -Malik Fortune 

 

 
Senior Testimonial 
Dear PE&T  

You have provided me with friends who I love and care for, 

people who I know I’ll think of forever. You provided me with the 

learning experience of coming to terms with the fact that not 

everything I do will be perfect , applauded or admired .  

 

Wow we did it !!! It’s true that high school goes by in the blink of 

an eye . Part of me wishes I could have a little more time with all 

of you guys; just one more laugh together as we see the questions 

on the reading quiz. For one more discussion of, “is that due 

today? lol” as we walk into class. There's no doubt that college is 

going to be different than high school, but it’s time for us to go .  

 

From Siani Livingston 
 

 
 

 
 

thriveglobal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

applegravelane.com 

 

NEWSLETTER STAFF  
Thank you to the students who contributed to this May edition of The P.E.T. Post, and a special thank you to the teachers 

who not only made this newsletter possible, but to all of the teachers who daily make a difference in the lives of the 

students they  teach. 

Sincerely, Mr.Spears and Ms.Silhol 

Special thanks to Caryn Chandler, Malik Fortune, Jaziaa Thomas, Fatima Martinez (9th Grade), Sinai 

Livingston (12th grade), Ms.Mcwilliams, Ms.Kriessler, and Ms.Ford 
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